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1007, 8 Central Park Ave, Chippendale

Stunning Sleek Designer Luxury Living
This gorgeous unique designer 2.5 to 3 bedroom property has everything you could
possibly want for in a premium luxury apartment flowing over 201.7 m2 in the
beautiful boutique Connor building at the Central Park development.
Upon entering the open plan kitchen with gas cooking and all the modern
conveniences and living area is generously spacious and light filled. The living area
which has a huge amount of sleek storage space flows seamlessly out to an expansive
outdoor area perfect for entertaining, unwinding and bringing a beautiful garden to
life should your heart desire. Extremely private but with district views, this expansive
space is a unique feature adding character and charm.
Upstairs the living quarters offers a beautiful master bedroom ample built in
wardrobes and a stunning ensuite complete with his and her basins as well as a
luxurious bath. The second bedroom is very generously sized again with ample built in
wardrobe space .
There is an over sized study or third bedroom along with another bathroom complete
with shower .
This property has been extremely well maintained and is virtually as new offering an
amazing opportunity for someone looking for a beautiful home that does not
compromise on style or space.
Features:
2.5/3
bedroom
The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that information is
accurate
and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for its
3 bathroom
accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine
Aircon
whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
dishwasher
built in robes
gymnasium
2x car space
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Price
Property Type
Property ID
Floor Area

SOLD
residential
4751
236 m2
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